Wyoming’s First Peoples
The 2019 University of Wyoming Archaeological Field School
June 10 to July 17, 2019

Instructors: Todd Surovell; Jason Toohey, and Alexandra Kelly

Learn skills and archaeological field techniques that will prepare you for a career in archaeology as you work on multiple projects in two different parts of the beautiful state of Wyoming.

This year’s field school will include work at a 13,000 year old Clovis mammoth kill and campsite near Douglas, Wyoming and prehistoric and historic components associated with springs near Laramie.

Three sessions (6 credits total):
Session 1: June 10 – June 19, 2019
Session 2: June 24 – July 3, 2019
Session 3: July 8 – July 17, 2019

For more information contact:
Dr. Todd Surovell (surovell@uwyo.edu)
Dr. Jason Toohey (jtoohey2@uwyo.edu)
Dr. Alexandra Kelly (alexandra.kelly@uwyo.edu)
http://www.uwyo.edu/anthropology/fieldschool/anth4140.html
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